
ESSAY

REGARDING THE SEARCH FOR A CULTURAL
IDENTY FROM THE BODY

Johannes Odentbal examines the
social dimensions of the esthetic and
cultural structures in the betergenows
German independant d.ance scene, the
freie Tanzszene.

If the history of modern dance is an
art history of tbe body, then Dance The-
atre is causing its end. Dance Theatre
detaches humanity from its esthetic
forms, as they have been carried over

til today, and confronts him with a de-
solate social reality, which in its plura-
lism, forms everything other than a
harmonic unity. Dance Theatre does
not develop imelf by placing esthetic
quest ions and nei ther  does i t  conrain
the dimension of an esthetic develoo-
menl. Dxnce Theatre is f irsr of all a'
substantial break, which can no longer
be closed by forrnal means. Compai-
able wi th the invent ion of  landscape

painting in the 16th cenrury, it would
be f ully false to measure irs appearance
by the religious pictures of theByzan-
tine Middle-Ases. Dance Theatre is
iconoclastic in ihe setrse of a radical de-
struction of social codes, the traditio-
nal iconography of human behavior.
In this far, Dance Theatre joins itself
with the Ausdruckstanz (Expressive
Dance) o[  the 2O's and ]O's.  I t  broke
with the body images of a handed-
down Order and searches after the
capacities of life.
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The intentions of Dance Theatre
and independent groups merge at this
level. The earnest critioue of a historical
Illusionism, which expresses itself in
the incomparable matäriali zation of
wealth in the Federal Republic of Ger-
mann inquires about the presence of
social communication, about the qua-
Iity of l i fe and about the mechanisms
of power. In Dance Theatre, the Indi-
vidual becomes that which it is; the
process of a visionarv freedom. So-Dance 

Theatre is not-alone a conscious
refusal of the substantial dominance of
classical dance, it also undermines rhe
unreflected fascination of the mass as-
semblies of the 3O's, in which the un-
conscious individual could directly
merge, absorbed in the rythmn of the
multitudes, into the ornament of the
masses,

While the wealth of individual bodv
histories has solidified into an artistic

spectrum of social reality, the second,
generation in Dance Theatre are dis-
missed as Epigons by the critics. The
works of Rosamund Gilmore (Lao-
coon), Jutta Czurda, Birgitta Tromm-
ler, Judith Kuckart (Skoronel), Nor-
bert Servos or Vivienne NewDort have
bestowed a new liveliness uDon the so-
cial-crit icaI inclination of Dance The-
atre. Precisely in the multiplicity of its
personal points of departure, Dance
Theatre develops aspects of a new art,
which reacts like no other in this time
in Germany to the political realities in
the land. Grtainlv. its course would
have run otherwise without the arti-
stic revolution on the State Theatres
through Pena Bausch and Hans Kres-
nik. And it is indeed thev. with their
completely o*n languages and with
their entirely different themes, who
fill the burst-open space for an expres-
sronrstlc theatre.
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The form which is therebv created.
is not developed from ore technique.
Entirely different dance techniques
could each be an instrument of the
forming of processes, in which emo-
tional events also become reoeatable for
the stage.  ln  the end i t  remains second-
ary whither a dancer moves, speaks or
sings. Jutta Czurda speaks of a mental
movement in the onlooker: Iudith
Kuckart ,  o f  dance r ibosomes as vaqa-
bond units which settle themselvei
firmly down into the onlookers; Nor-
bert Servos, of a process in which dan-
cer and onlooker sound out the bor-
ders of that which is reallv to be mo-
ved. Accompanied bv the search for an
authentic -ärr.-etri lnnguage in The-
atre and for a cultural identity in the
body, young choreographers have spo-
ken themselves free from a further ro-
mantic dance esthetic. The heteroee-
neous character  oI  the s ingle produc-
tions as much as the heterogeneous
image of the scene harre maäe it diff i-
cultlo speak of aneut German Dance
Theatre'. lt nevertheless exists as an in-
creasingly consolidating movement ;
not in the sense of an esthetic form,
but rather in the sense of a critical pro-
cess. Under the external form, the di-
versity of emotional process and struc-
tures breaks up, appears to be the stuff
from which society comes into being.

Paths to a new esthetic form were
only partially developed at the same
time. A tradition has been formed
only by the Folkwang-Hochschule in
Essen, in the following of Kurt Jooss;
but especially the work of Hans Züllig
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andJean C6bron has created an expres-
sive movement theory on the basis o{
classical dance. F{ere is not onlv the
starting-point for Pina Bausch, Rein-
hild Hoffmann and Susanne Linke to
be seen, but also the development of
the Dance Theatre work of Christine
Brunel, Wanda Golonka or the Folk-
wang-Tanzstudio.

Dance is a foreign langwage for tbe
Gerrnans, said Hans Zü|\tg, referring
to a strong tendency to expressionism
in the choreo graphy of Susanne Linke
and Gerhard Bohners. This exoressio-
nistic potential was only condii ionaily
ailowed in the strict classical form. It
was however, precisely the central
theme in the movement theory of
Hans Züllig. Folkwang and the ballet
tradition of the Komische Oper in Ber-
l in ,  under the d i rect ion of  Tom Schi l -
ling, have set free exactly this poten-
tial. D ancer-choreographer Gerhard
Bohner on the other hand, has retur-
ned to the ground elements of dance
and theatre as they vrere conceived of
in the theories of the Bauhaus; as a re-
newal of art. His solo work over rhe
last 10 years is equally an attempt to
follow a tradition broken by the Se-
cond World War ; or to make these pos-
s ib i l i tes present  once again at  l l l .  

-
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Ausdrucks t , rnz  d id  no t  re , r l l y  sur -
r  i r  e  th is  h is to r ica l  rup ture ,  in  tha t  i t .
ideology was appropriated by the cul-
tural context of the (Nazi) National
Socialistic cult of the body. The con-
nection to the artistic tradition of the
Bauhaus cou ld ,  however ,  c i rcumvent
the political wall and link a contempor-
ary theatre art with a historical ident-
ity. So, in the same manner that Ger-
hard Bohner takes up the confronta-
tion with tradition in his abstract thea-
ter language, it is above all the studio-
stages of the independent cultural
scene that have become the research
centers of anew movement .TheTanz-
iabrik Berlin as an idea-gate for Ameri-
can movement teachings, or the syste-
matic work on body-images, cliches
and social restrictions in the choreo-
graphies of Dance Energy in Munich
or Rubato in Berlin as well, are based
on a systematic confrontation with the

history of the body in a social context.
The critical earnestness of Dance The-
atre, which always preserves the
strength of the comic and of laughter,
applies as well to the experimental
work of the New-Dance groups with
an American movement background:
it is the research of one's own freedom
in the body, the determination of clues
to human nature, an ethnology of
one's self. Contemporary dance in
Germany then assumes a central func-
tion for a new cultural and social
awareness. The broken form of a han-
ded-down esthetic; above all the disso-
lution of its criteria, has laid open the
burning content of time and left it to
its multiplicity. A juxtaposition of the
Ind.ependent Dance Groups in the FRG
shows clearly that a description of the
independent scene can only be a des-
cription of the single companies, dan-
cers  and choreographer : .

A reference to the tradition of cham-
ber  dance,  wh ich  l i ves  on  today  in  a
kind of Studio dance, seems sensible.
It is not a question of whether dance
occurs in a studio or upon great stages.
The concern is much more a quaii-
tative differentiation. In studio-dance
the event, the process, the personality,
the intimate story of one person
stands in the foreground. The burning
point of focus is the dancer and not the
dominating space. The precondition
for this is a common interest between
onlooker and presenter, a secret com-
plicity, in which the dancer does not so
nuch represenr. than he is present,
communic ; tes  th  rough h is  p resence,
brings the immediate needs of the on-
looker to expression, and makes these
needs experiential in an exchange with
him. This aspect of a sensual and com-
prehensive communication indicates
the socializing power of dance, by
wh ich  dance acqu i res  an  ever  la rger
s ign i f i cance fo r  an  ar t i s t i c  deve iop-
menr  in  the  FRC.  [ t  i s  charac ter is t i c
that contemporary dance in the FRG
is carried by a strong layman's move-
ment. Alone the sum of 2500 schools
and studios in which contemporary
dance and movement forms are taught
and in which single schools are com-
prised of more than 2,000 students, re-
flects the immense need for a practical
experience of movement, for a com-
prehensive communication. This edu-
cational-political aspect, which is also
entering the consciousness of establis-
hed structures, bestows a not to be un-
derestimated foundation to the hetero-
genous development of contemporary
moyement forms. Johannes qdenthal
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